School and Community
Del Campo High School opened in 1963 and is located in the middle class suburban community of Fair Oaks. Fair Oaks is 12 miles northeast of the state capitol in downtown Sacramento, California.

Del Campo’s exemplary academic, athletic, and extracurricular programs are validated by a California Distinguished School designation and a six year accreditation from the Western Association of Schools and Colleges. DC earned recognition as an AVID National Demonstration School. The Air Force ROTC is ranked as one of the top in the nation and is consistently recognized as a “Distinguished Unit.” The Decathlon is one of the most highly regarded yearbooks in the country and has earned many major awards in scholastic journalism. Del Campo also provides one of the finest athletic programs in the San Joaquin Section of the CIF.

Student Activities
Student activities include student literary publications, Student Government, Academic Decathlon, Mock Trial, Science Olympiad, numerous clubs, drama, dance, music, community service, athletics, and varied special events.

Accreditation
Del Campo High School is a comprehensive public high school within the San Juan Unified School District and is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC)

School Facts
Enrollment: 1781
Seniors: 419
Ethnicity: White 65%, Hispanic or Latino 18%, Black/African Am 9%, Asian 2%, Filipino 2%, Am. Indian 1%, Other 3%

Professional Staff
One Principal. Three full-time Vice Principals.
Four full-time counselors.
73 full-time & 2 part-time general education teachers.
Nine full-time Special Education teachers.
One full-time Librarian.
Classified staff include nine classroom aides and eight Deaf and Hard of Hearing interpreters.

Block System
The school operates on a four-by-four block system. There are two blocks in the school year with four courses per block. Each block is 18 weeks with each course equivalent to a year’s worth of study similar to the traditional two semester school. Within each block are two terms lasting 9 weeks. Each term is equivalent to one semester. Most courses are 18 weeks while others are 9 weeks only. Each term students earn 5 credits for each course – 10 per block. Students can earn up to 320 credits by their senior year with a required minimum of 280.

*Note: There are two “combo” AP courses that students may choose to enroll. Students attend one of two courses every other day throughout the entire school year. AP US History is combined with English Language & Composition (Satisfies Junior Year English). Grades and credits are awarded each term/quarter.

Marking/Grading System
Four-point scale of A=4, B=3, C=2, D=1, and F=0. Honors and Advanced Placement add one grade point for each class of C grade or better. Both weighted and unweighted grades are reflected on the transcript, as well as a state GPA that excludes all ninth grade, physical education and ROTC grades. Courses taken at a community college do not appear on the transcript. Rank is determined from a student’s cumulative grades for ninth through twelfth in relation to all students in that grade and may be based on weighted or unweighted grade point averages. In cases where a course is repeated, only the higher grade is calculated into the GPA.

Graduation Requirements
280 credits are required for students who attend Del Campo for four years. Classes completed with a grade of D or better earn 5 credits per term/semester.

English 40 credits
Mathematics 20 credits
Visual/Performing Arts 10 credits
Physical Education 20 credits
Life Science 10 credits
Physical Science 10 credits
American Government 5 credits
U.S. History 10 credits
World History 10 credits
Social Studies Elective 5 credits
Health 5 credits
Economics 5 credits
Additional Electives 130 credits
Advanced Placement Courses (14) Honors (10):


*Please see note under Block System

Honors: Biology, Chemistry, Concert Band, English 1 & 2, Physiology, Physics, World History, French IV, and Spanish IV.

AP Scores – 2015
Number of students tested: 194 Number of exams: 382

Scores # of Students Percentage of Total Exams
5 18 4.7%
4 64 16.9%
3 111 29.1%
2 109 28.5%
1 80 20.9%

AP Scholar – 2015
AP Scholar: 25 Average Score: 2.97
AP Scholar with Honor: 11 Avg. Score: 3.71
AP Scholar with Distinction: 4 Avg. Score: 3.79

AP Scholar: Students who receive scores of 3 or higher on three or more AP Exams.
AP Scholar with Honor: Students who receive an average score of at least 3.25 on all AP Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher on four or more of these exams.
AP Scholar with Distinction: Students who receive an average score of at least 3.5 on all AP Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher on five or more of these exams.

2015 SAT College Entrance Exam Mean Scores:

Critical Reading Math Writing
DCHS (180 Students) 501 488 489
California 495 506 491
All Examinees 495 511 484

Scores are for high school graduates who took the SAT anytime during their high school years through June 2015. For those who took the test multiple times, the most recent scores are used.

2015 ACT Composite Mean Scores:

DCHS (95 Students) 21.3
California 22.5
Nationwide 21.0

Scores are for high school graduates who took the ACT as sophomores, juniors, or seniors.

Post-Secondary Education Plans:

Class of: 2015 2014 2013

4-Year Colleges 23% 24.6% 34%
2-Year Colleges 42% 37% 48.4%
Military 6% 5.6% 5%
Work (No School) 2% 1.6% 2.3%
Vocational/Technical/Other 27% 31.2% 10.3%

Colleges of Attendance for the Class of 2015

California State University: Chico (8), Dominguez Hills (2), Humboldt (2), Long Beach (2), Pomona (1), Sacramento (30), San Francisco (2), Stanislaus (1) Sonoma (1)

University of California: Berkeley (2), Davis (2), Irvine (2), Los Angeles (2), San Diego (4), Santa Barbara (6) Santa Cruz (2)

California Independent: Notre Dame de Namur University (1), California Baptist University (1), Loyola Marymount University (1), University of the Pacific (2), Menlo College (1), Pepperdine (1), The Art Institutes of California, Sacramento (1), Westmont College (1)

Out of State Public: University of Oregon (1), Oregon State University (1), University of Nevada, Reno (9), East Tennessee State (1), University of Wyoming (1)

Out of State Independent: Brigham Young University, Utah (2), Brigham Young University, Idaho (1), Grand View University, IA (1), Pacific University, Oregon (1), Texas Tech University (1), Embry Riddle Aeronautical Univ. (1), Spartan College of Aeronautic & Technology, OK (1)

Community College & Vocational: American River Community College (133), Folsom Lake College (11), Sacramento City College (9), Sierra College (24),